MILITARY ORDER OF THE DEVIL DOGS
The Fun & Honor Society of the Marine Corps League

FALL WOG 2019
“It’s an HONOR to be a DEVIL DOG!”

“I am an American: I was born in France. I hold the title
of United States Marine, and understand the commitment of
holding the title, Devil Dog. It is a tradition born at Belleau
Wood in the year 1918, of a Force in Readiness and the
"First to Fight". As a Devil Dog, I ask no quarter and give
no quarter. I will do everything in my power to uphold the
objectives of the Military Order of Devil Dogs and to carry
out my duties to a swift and satisfactory completion”.
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GROWLINGS FROM THE 59TH CHIEF DEVIL DOG
WOOF-WOOF to all Dogs of the Order,

I wish to first thank you all for selecting me as your 59th Chief. What a great
time I had in Billings and I want to congratulate our new PDD’s on your
obligation. To all of the Kennel Staff and to the Dog Handlers, I thank you
for a very enjoyable initiation and a superb job done by all in making the
2019 Supreme Growl a fantastic experience for all. I also want to thank all
of the Packs and Pounds of the Order for their hard work in the raising of
50,000 Big Bones which were donated to the Local Children’s Hospital in
Billings. Your dedication to the children is one of our most worthy of causes
and to see firsthand how your efforts are being used was indeed a privilege
and adds to the truth that “It is indeed an Honor to be a Devil Dog.”
I will be in communication with your newly elected Staff, your Division Vice Chief Devil Dogs,
and your Pack Leaders so that communication is maintained amongst the Order. Please check
periodically for updates posted on the Kennel website as well as information passed within the
quarterly WOG’s.
I anticipate that Daytona Beach will be one of our largest attended Conventions and that we will
have hundreds of PDD’s present and hopefully a few hundred Devil Dogs obligating to PDD. If
you intend on attending the Supreme Growl, remember to make your reservations early so that
you don’t miss out on any of the many festivities planned. If you are planning on obligating to
PDD, make sure you have your paperwork submitted in a timely manner and that you maintain a
copy of it in the event something unexpectedly happens, and your initial paperwork is lost in
transition.
I know we will have fun this year, I am looking forward to the Mid-Winter Mini-Growl; show
your support to the League as well as the Dogs; I look forward to seeing many of you in Norfolk.
Remember, keep your Growls fun; use your imagination and creativity to keep your Dogs
returning and don’t forget; there are many League members who are not Dogs but would be great
Dogs if invited. We need to strive to increase our numbers just as hard as you strive to reach new
goals in our Children’s Hospital Donations (Passport Funds). I know that you will all do your
best to increase our numbers in both membership and in what we donate to the help of the
Children’s Hospital selected in Daytona Beach, FL.
Remember to keep our Veterans in your thoughts and prayers. If you get a chance, please visit
your local VA Hospitals and Homes and let the Veterans know that they have not been forgotten.
Stay well, stay active and remember, “If you keep it fun, they will come.” I look forward to
seeing many of you in Norfolk.
Semper Woof
Tom
59th CDD
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(continued) Picture from Pound 132 and the 59th CDD at their annual hotdog and
coffee fundraiser from I-81 rest stop in Newville, PA. This fundraiser has helped
Pound 132 raise thousands of Big Bones and many of those for the Children's
Hospital Fund.
The red white and blue-ribbon medallions were presented to us for our Service by a
visitor who assisted in PTSD Awareness.

I will get you the
names of each of
the Dogs in the
photo along with
the presenter of the
medallions and
more about the
PTSD Awareness.
S/W
Tom
59th CDD

SR. VICE CHIEF DEVIL DOG
I had high hopes for the Supreme Growl in Billings and was not
disappointed; it was a great week all around. Congratulations to all of the
Dogs who advanced, great job WOOF-WOOF! Lots of big barks to go
around and a few EXTRA BIG BARKS to Lucky Dog and Assistant
Lucky Dog PDD’s Evie Remines and Don Benson as well as, PDD’s
Bonnie Holden, Eldon “Doc” Holsey, Dan Bishop, Mike Francis and
Randy Weber for all their hard work helping to insure the success of the
Kennel’s various raffles, sweepstakes, etc… The Kennel could not have
these successful fundraisers if it were not for you Dogs throughout the
Kennel who step up and participated to make them successful, so a hearty
Woof-Woof to all of you and to the generous companies and Dogs who
donated prizes for this year’s drawings and congratulations to all the winners.
Winners of the 2019 Chief Devil Dog Raffle
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(continued) Barking of successful, reflecting back to my first Supreme Growl in Orlando, FL in 2008
where I was duly impressed with the donation to the Florida Children’s Hospital, I decided to go back one
more year to the 2007 Supreme Growl in Albuquerque. Looking back, I found that the Albuquerque
donation was $17,211 Big Bones. This year’s donation was $50,000 big bones, running the numbers that
is a $32,789 or 190.5% increase which works out to a very respectable average annual increase of
14.654%. Over those 13 years, Kennel has donated around $365,851 to various Children’s Hospitals
around the country.
Now the figure that really matters and I unfortunately have no way of finding it to present it to you is
how many children’s lives have been positively affected by these donations? I’m betting that it is a rather
large number, particularly considering that our donations are designated for medical equipment purchases
which will keep giving year after year, long after the donations are made. While that deserves this huge
WOOF-WOOF, you know it is not about blowing our own dog whistle. Rather, it is about encouraging
those Dogs, Pounds and Packs who may not be working to help with these efforts to take the plunge and
jump in with all four paws and do what you can to help grow these donations and positively impact even
more children in medical need. There are a lot of great fundraising ideas that other Dogs, Pounds and
Packs are using and would be happy to share with you and you may always contact me and I will be
happy to offer suggestions and/or point you to others you can bark with about it. Remember, all passport
stamping fees automatically go to the Children’s Fund and if you have other funds that you want to
donate to that cause, make sure you designate that when you send them to the Kennel Dog Robber so they
are allocated appropriately.
Since dues should have been in by September 1st, this is a good time for Pound and Pack Staff to take a
look at members that have not renewed. If you have not tried the personal touch, you may find that a
phone call or visit may be enough to bring wayward Dogs back into the fold. Enlisting your Officers to
share in the effort should make for light work and may just produce some positive results.
Many thanks to PCDD Spicer for the last two years, it has been fun.
Congratulations to our 59th CDD Tom Hazlett on his election to lead the
MODD. For as long as I’ve known the Chief his mantra has been, “If you
keep your Growls fun, they will
come.” With that in mind, I have a
feeling he will be bending the fun
curve even more than we may be used
to, and I for one look forward to
seeing where that takes us.
Bring it on Chief we can take it, we
like fun!!! Finally, my thanks to the
Dogs of the Order for all of your
support, guidance and suggestions. I
look forward to seeing you whenever
and wherever we are able to assemble.
Please let me know if there is
anything I may be of assistance
New PDD Mike Waluk accepting Ka-Bar he won in
with!
CDD Raffle from 58th CDD Spicer.
SEMPER LATRATUS!
PDD Alan D. Sanning, SrVCDD email: sfgactivities@gmail.com
Home Phone: 573-659-5069

CDD Spicer wins special flag in the CDD
Raffle in Billings. The flag was donated
by PDD’s Evie Remines and Don
Benson. Awesome, thanks Dogs!
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Mandy of the hotel staff in Billings,
receiving her Honorary red collar for all of
her assistance & for embracing the spirit
of the MODD. How many Dogs does it
take to put a collar around her tiny waist?

Newly elected 59th Chief Devil Dog Tom Hazlett
with his Aide de Camp, PDD Mike Francis.
58th CDD sporting his birthday Cowboy
Hat & other special gifts from SrVCDD
Hazlett along with presents from other
Dogs helping him celebrate in Biliings.

PDD Leonard Stiepler (center) won CDD Spicers portrait at auction
during the Growl. The portrait was donated by Dep. Operations
Dog PDD Janice Hartley & JrVCDD Sanning both of MO Pack.
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MAD DOG
Woof-Woof Devil Dogs,
I’d like to congratulate all 84 of the new PDD’s that advanced in Billings MT,
job well done and we also had two Dogs from Hawaii join us, Scott Bryan
advanced to DD and we had a Mongrel show up Carl Vincenti who joined our
ranks as a PUP, we are looking forward to watching the Hawaii Pound grow and
hopefully establish their own Pack in the near future. We had a howling good
time and made a lot of new friends and caught up with some old ones that we
haven’t seen in a while, either way you look at it, if you weren’t there, you
missed out on a great time and an Awesome Growl.
MD 20/20 is in the process of finalizing all the activities for the Supreme Growl
in Daytona Beach, a little hint, there might just be some beach action going on,
after all, we are Marines and we’ve never met a Beach that we didn’t take.
It’s never too early to start looking for a few good Dogs, so if you’re planning on being at the Supreme
Growl in Daytona Beach FL. I’m still looking for a few volunteers for Platoon Handlers and Station
Monitors and event monitors, if you are interested in lending a Paw please send me an email or give me a
bark and I’ll add you to my list.
For those DD’s who are planning to advance to PDD in Daytona Beach FL in 2020 you need to make
sure that your paperwork is properly filled out and turned into your Pound Dog Robber in enough time for
them to get it processed and sent to your Pack Dog Robber so that they have plenty of time to get it sent
in to the Kennel Dog Robber before the July 1st Deadline and remember All Dogs who are planning on
advancing to PDD need to be registered with the MCL and the MODD by 1700 on Monday August
10th . ***Side Note from Barking Dog***If you are advancing to PDD, you should be on deck by
Sunday, August 9th. This will allow time for you to get registered, meet with your perspective
Platoons, and so on. It has been a headache in the past when future PDD’s arrive late. Woof-Woof!
Start your preparations now to join us at the 2020 Mid-Winter Conference in Norfolk VA, remember the
Mini Growl is the only Kennel Growl that is open to all Dogs to attend, so start getting your Dogs in
order and plan to join us in 2020.
Semper Woofing,
PDD Charles Minton
Honorable Mad Dog
Military Order of the Devil Dogs
ssgtcdminton@yahoo.com
252-452-0728

NEW ENGLAND DIV.
New England Division Vice Chief Devil Dog
Fall Issue 2019 Woof-O-Gram
Covering the Packs & Pounds of NH, ME, RI, VT, CT, MA
Been quiet and calm, I guess some Dogs were resting up for the Supreme
Growl in August, with there being at least 3 Devil Dogs advanced to Pedigree
Devil Dogs from New England Division. Placing 2nd for membership should
drive some of our dogs to go for 1st place next year.
Attended the Seacoast Detachment #394 picnic in a beautiful spot, what more
could you ask for good food, free beer and Marines & family.
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(continued) Volunteered at the Building Dreams for Marines Golf Tournament annual fundraiser.
BD4M, a non-profit organization with the mission of assisting New Hampshire Marine Veterans with
life-enhancing renovations to their homes so they may continue to STAY in their homes.
Devil Dogs Can do! A NH MCL member’s brother (USN) passed away, the family wanted a firing
detail and in a short, very short time we were able to pull it together and fulfill the request.
Attended the VT #249 on the 8th of September, good fun was had by all.
Well that is all I have to say, hope to have more to contribute next WOG.
HAPPY FALL-GO PLAY IN THE LEAVES-ENJOY LIFE!
Woof-Woof,
PDD Cherie Monnell
New England Division Vice Chief Devil Dog
marineamazon@comcast.net
207-752-0025

SMART DOG
Woof-Woof,
I want to thank all the Dogs who attended the
National Convention in Billings, MT for putting
your trust and faith into me as your new Kennel
Smart Dog. I have some wonderful mentors in the
current Kennel Staff and previous Kennel Smart
Dog, PDD Tom Krueger, to help me adjust to my
new duties. With PDD Krueger’s assistance, the Bylaw changes that were
approved at the 2019 Supreme Growl have been entered. The new version of the
Bylaws have been uploaded to the MODD website for all to review. If you have
any questions or issues, please let me know.
I have reviewed some of the Pack and Pound Bylaws handed down to me from PDD Krueger. I will be
contacting Smart Dogs across the land within the next few months to see if there are copies of Bylaws
that we do not have on record. Please be sure to update your Pack and Pound Bylaws to reflect changes
that were approved in Billings. For quick reference, the Kennel Bylaws have a “2019” in the margins
where changes have occurred.
I have passed my Lucky Dog hat(s) to my Deputy PDD Don Benson with the Chief’s permission.
Although I’m still trying to convince him to literally wear all my Lucky Dog hats, I have the utmost
confidence that he will be awesome in the role. After all, he learned from the best! ☺
For all who do not know me or have not heard my intentions, I plan to move up the ranks of the Kennel
elected staff to ultimately become the first elected Chief from the Maryland Pack. We have had two
Honorary Past Chiefs in Maryland, PDD Jimmie Lee Howard, and PDD Jack Severn. I never had the
chance to meet PDD Howard, but if he was anything like PDD Severn, I have some very big Maryland
shoes to fill! I promise to put forth my best efforts in everything I do for the Kennel and Dogs of the
Order. If you need to contact me for any issues concerning the Bylaws or otherwise, email is the best
option – mclchick@hotmail.com
Respectively yours,
PDD Evie Remines
Kennel Smart Dog
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OPS DOG
Woof-Woof to all Dogs of the Order,
The Supreme Growl and National Convention are now behind us. If you came, I
know you all had a great time, and if you missed it, next year we have the Mini
Growl at Mid-Winter (late February) that all Dogs can enjoy and then off to
Daytona Beach, FL in August. We had a total of 365 Dogs register with 84 Devil
Dogs advancing to Pedigree. There was also 1 PUP that advanced to Devil Dog and
one mongrel advance to PUP (from Hawaii), thanks to the Chief. Remember Dogs,
it’s up to you to know when you need to be registered. Ask your Dog Robbers, but always double check
for yourselves. All Dogs advancing need to be registered in the Dog House by 5:00 pm on Monday (of
the week of Convention). When you do come to a Supreme Growl or the Mid-Winter Conference please
make sure you bring the correct amount of bones with you. If you’re able to get $20’s and $50’s you can
also get $5’s and $1’s so we would not have to scramble to make change.
Woof-Woof, PDD Lynn F. Sabel, Kennel Operations Dog

CENTRAL DIV.
Woof-Woof!
Well it looks as though summer is coming to an end and the harsh winds of
winter will soon be upon us.
Our National Convention is behind us and I hope all our Dogs had a safe return to their Kennels. The
Convention was great and I am sure all had a great time.
The Grand Growl was a success and once again over $50,000 big bones were donated for the kids.
A big Woof-Woof to our new Chief Devil Dog Tom Hazlett.
Since taking over last year a lot of things have taken place.
1. I attended 3 State Conventions, and their Growls
2 .Attended all Pack 117 Growls
3 .Attended all Pound 117 Growls
4. Dog Handler at our National Convention in Billings MT.
5. Participated in the Grand Growl in Billings MT.
Have made reservations for Mid-Winter, in Norfork, VA. and hope to see a lot of Dogs when I get there.
I am looking forward to visiting those Dogs around Central Division that I have not had a chance to meet.
Please keep me informed of any Pack / Pound Growls you may have scheduled in the future.
It's an HONOR to be a DEVIL DOG!
WOOF-WOOF!
PDD Joe Pollock
Central Division Vice Chief
pimarine63@aol.com
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KENNEL KONCIERGE
Woof-Woof Dogs of the Order,
Any PDD’s that are interested in becoming a Deputy Kennel Koncierge.
Please contact me at:
kennel.koncierge@gmail.com
The main requirement is that you must attend all National Conventions.
PPD Terry Hightower, Kennel Koncierge

NORTHWEST DIV.
Since June 2018 newsletter I finished attending the rest of the Grand
Growl's for the Division. Also attended the Supreme Growl for Kennel.
NW Division had many advancements this year to PDD. Congratulations
to all that were advanced.
Just received paperwork for a new pound in Montana which we hope to install soon.
Woof-Woof, PDD Bonnie Holden, NWDVCDD

KENNEL BARKING DOG
Woof-Woof Dogs of the Order,
The 59th Chief Devil Dog Tom Hazlett attended our NC Pack Growl on
13 SEP 2019 in
Greensboro, NC.
(pictured right).
The new Kennel
Deputy Barking Dog PDD Tom Bates launched a
Kennel Facebook page called (Military Order of the
Devil Dogs – Kennel) and the 59th Chief and I are also
admins. This is where we can share your stories
throughout the entire Kennel and keep you up-to-date on what’s going on.
18 SEP 2019 - The Marine
Corps League sponsored the
Modern Day Marine Expo at
Marine Corps Base Quantico
Virginia. The Honorable 59th
Chief Devil Dog and his Aidede-Kamp PDD Mike Francis did
some recruiting. (pictured left).
Jesse O. Price Pound #210 of NC Pack Fall Growl – 21 SEP 2019 (right).
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AIDE-DE-KAMP
WOOF-WOOF,
Greetings to the Denizens of Dogdom! It’s been about a month since
Karen and I returned to Missouri from the 96th National Convention
and 80th Supreme Growl in Billings, Montana. The Dogs who were
unable to attend missed a great time and a lot of laughter. All of the
Dogs of the Order worked hard this past year and our donation of
50,000 Big Bones to the Billings Clinic was a milestone.
Congratulations to our new Honorable 59th Chief Devil Dog PDD
Tom Hazlett, all of the new Officers and the new PDD’s.
It’s always motivating to see our members advance to PDD but this year was extra special. My
roommate from Explosive Ordnance Disposal School came from New Jersey to advance. It had
been 24 years since we saw each other last. He was also chosen as his Platoon’s Honor Dog.
OOH-RAH PDD Cleary! We had a motivated Pup come all the way from Hawaii to advance to
DD. Congrats to DD Scott Bryan who was also chosen as his Platoon’s Honor Dog. We all look
forward to seeing a Hawaiian Pound soon!
Most of us use computers now and see or use some form of Social Media. The majority of
younger Dogs are on it every day. It is a powerful tool to recruit new Dogs but can also be a
double-edged sword. MCL Members see photographs of the fun that we have at our various
Growls and the good we do with the Big Bones that are raised. This encourages potential Dogs,
motivates old Dogs and gives us all new ideas. There is also the potential for mistakes, and we
all make them at some point. Learn from them. Use common sense. We were all trained in Boot
Camp to cover each other and must continue to do it. If you see another Dog making a mistake or
about to, SAY SOMETHING. Remember, I Got Your “6” Brother.
We are the Fun and Honor Society of the Marine Corps League. Our new Honorable Chief has a
motto: “If you keep it FUN, they will come”! He means just that. Keep your Growls fun and you
will grow our Order.
My Flea and I are headed to the MDM Expo in Quantico now, but are looking forward to the
National Convention and 81st Supreme Growl in Daytona next year. Make your reservations
early Dogs.
Semper Woofing,
PDD Mike Francis
Aide-de-Kamp
304-991-0427
MarineMikeFrancis@gmail.com
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KENNEL VET
Woof -Woof,
Let me introduce myself. I am Howard Koontz, the New Kennel Veterinarian. I
was appointed to the position at Billings Montana during our Convention. Outside
of being a PDD, I am a retired USNR Senior Chief Hospital Corpsman, HMCS
(8404, FMF) and a retired Navy Nurse, LT 2905. I still practice Nursing at John
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, MD. I currently hold the position of Senior Vice
Commandant, Department of Maryland, and Representative to the Four Chaplains
of the Chapel. I am the Past Commandant of the Baltimore Detachment 565, and
currently the Detachment Medical Officer and Judge Advocate for Detachment
565. I am the Dog Trainer for Hound Dog Pound 204, Maryland Pack. Thank you, PDD Rodger Ware for
your confidence in forwarding me for this position.
Your Veterinarian Staff will be available for your questions and service if needed. There are a few things
that you can do to help us and yourself during meetings and in your daily life. Probably the most
important item you need to remember is your medications. Check the prescription bottle for the correct
medicine in the correct bottle. Never mix your meds in one bottle so that it is easier to carry one bottle
than a couple. It is hard to tell what meds which ones are which. If you cannot help the doctor or nurse
that is trying to help you, valuable time is lost looking up the med in the med ID book. Many times in the
Emergency Room, I have found a bottle with various pills, tablets, and capsules in one container and the
patient is unable to speak for him/herself. If you are using Nitroglycerin. It is important to keep the bottle
with you at all times. If the pill is outdated, get the script renewed. If the pills are in a state of being
broken, crumpled into little pieces, get a new script. Never carry outdated Nitro.
Carry in your wallet or pocketbook and a PRINTED list of the medicines you are on. A handwritten list is
nice, but the ink, pencil, or crayon does get smeared and becomes unreadable. Present your list to the Vet
Staff when you are asked for it. This is very important when you go up for red and/or gold collar. Do you
have your Medical ID tag? Everyone who has a medical condition should have a medical ID tag. You can
get a bracelet, necklace, or watch band style. If you are a VA patient, go to this site
http://www.americanmedical-id.com/media/wysiwyg/PDFs/AMI-VAHandout2016v3.pdf. Download it
and bring it to your VA clinician. If you are not enrolled in the VA, go to your pharmacy or medical
provider and ask for a brochure that shows the ID style you want. Get it engraved with your condition(s)
and meds you are taking. All these suggestions can help save your life in case of an emergency.
I request this for any Growl, Convention, or social get-together in any hotel. The Vet Staff should
ascertain the placement of an Automatic External Defibrillator (AED). The hotel staff is trained in it's use
and will respond with the AED when called. The Vet Staff should also find the location of the nearest
hospital and response time of the nearest medical help, be it a volunteer or paid. In the Spring 2019
Kennel Woof-O-Gram, Kennel Veterinarian Roger Ware outlined some common medical problems that
can occur at any time. Please refer to his excellent report.
During the Supreme Growl, all who are going for their PPD will see me and/or one of the Assistant Vets.
There will be a question about your health. Be forthcoming with your conditions. At no time will you be
not allowed to continue. We need the information to help you. If you cannot stand for a long period, or
walk, accommodations will be made so you can continue. A special tag will be placed on your record. If
you have not had your rabies, distemper or Kennel cough inoculations', you will receive them at this time.
If you have on your person, the yellow tag, you will not need another shot.
The Veterinarian Staff is always in need of assistants. If you are an MD, RN, LPN, EMT, HM 8404, let
us know. I and my staff welcome you. We are on call during the Mid-Winter Mini and Supreme Growls.
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(continued) We follow the groups, roam the area and attend the meetings. We always sit in the rear of
meetings so we can see if there is a problem. Yes, we have arm bands for instant ID.
The main thing at Growls is to have fun. Enjoy each other's company, jokes, and sea stories. Each Dog
should Id and bring more members to the Fun and Honor Society of the MCL. There are many members
who don't really know what goes on. It is up to you to enlighten them. All Dogs love to run in a Pack, if
you are one, break that chain that keeps you at home. Bark and howl with the best.
Woof – Woof,
Howard (Doc) Koontz
Kennel Veterinarian

NORTHEAST DIV.
I was nominated and I accepted the position of NE DIV VICE CHIEF DEVIL
DOG at NE DIV Conference in spring. I really have nothing to report
regarding the health of the NE Dogs. I attended the Convention in Billings MT
and due to prior commitments made before, I was unable to attend the
Supreme Growl. However, I did attend the NY Dept Convention and was
royally treated at their Growl. I plan to attend at least one staff meeting of each
Dept. and look forward to attending their respective Conventions next year. I
am looking forward to attending the National Mid-winter and the NE Div
Conference next spring. I am always available and will do my utmost to fulfill the duties of this post. As
with any new position, I will look to others for help as needed. I look forward to working with the new
Chief in any capacity.
WOOF-WOOF,
Volker Heyde
NE DIV Vice Chief Devil Dog
917-579-4856

CHARITY DOG
There's a new Dog in the Kennel! And her name is PDD Barbara Vanner. As the
Charity Dog, I will assist the Chief with fundraising for many charitable
organizations the Devil Dogs support. From time to time, I will send emails to
give you ideas to increase your donations to these most worthy causes. As you
know, the Devil Dogs raise bones for numerous charitable endeavors from
scholarship funds to Children's Hospital and everything in between. The position
of Charity Dog entails coordinating fundraising efforts between the Pack, Pound,
and the Chief Dog. It also entails advising individuals, Packs, and Pounds in their
fundraising efforts. As this is a new position, it will evolve and develop over time
and according to the needs of the Devil Dogs. Please feel free to contact me with
any questions, concerns, and/or ideas you have. I look forward to working with all
of you as we continue to aid our communities and nation as a whole.
Email: e5vannerusmc@gmail.com

Phone: 717-243-6827

WOOF-WOOF, PDD Barbara Vanner, Charity Dog
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POLICE DOG
WOOF-WOOF!
A month ago, I traveled home from Montana once again elected to office
as your Kennel Police Dog. I want to thank all those Dogs who stepped up to assist
me at the Supreme Growl as Deputy Police Dogs. Whereas the Devil Dogs are the
“Fun and Honor Society” of the Marine Corps League, I can confirm that an
abundance of FUN (with Honor), was had by all the Dogs in Billings.
A Great Big “WOOF-WOOF” to Mad Dog Minton for his inventive
activities used during the initiation process of the Kennel’s newest Pedigree Devil
Dogs; an event the new PDD’s will assuredly remember for many years.
Congratulations to Chief Devil Dog, Leonard Spicer! During his second year as Chief, under his
leadership, the Pounds and Packs stepped up their contributions resulting in a $50,000.00 donation
benefitting the local Children’s Medical facility in Billings, MT.
I’m an extremely proud of my own Pound for receiving the Passport Challenge Award (again).
Way to go…Landis-McCleaf, Pound It up Yours #132 (PA Pack)!
Hope to see many of you in Norfolk, VA. at the 2020 Mini-Growl
Make your reservations now. (:
PDD Rodney Hoffman
Kennel Police Dog

DOG ROBBER
The Supreme Growl is over and it is time for elections to take place in the Pounds
across the Kennel. The bylaws require them to occur within 3 months
following the Supreme Growl. Some Pounds are holding elections in the spring
when the League holds their elections. This is wrong, our bylaws are different and
must be followed. Installation reports need to be sent to me so the Kennel records
can be updated and the Pack and Division Vice for your area know who to contact
and how to do it. Please note that the installation form has been updated and may
be found on the Kennel web site in an interactive format. Please use it.
The bylaws now require that all Pounds and Packs be incorporated in their state as
a non-profit corporation. If you have not done this please get on it. There is a fine
and possible suspension of your charter if it is not done.
The IRS form 990 must be filed annually, if your filing is not up to date make sure it is taken care of. If it
is not, the IRS will revoke your non-profit status and it is very expensive and a lot of trouble to gain
reinstatement. Check the installation report in the Scratchings to check on your Pound or Packs status.
Passport fees should be sent in after each Growl as required by the bylaws. These fees should not be held
as they belong to the Children’s Hospital fund and Kennel can get a little bit of interest off them if they
are deposited in our account. It also lets us know that you are holding Growls and being active.
It is also time to get your dues paid. The membership year ended on Aug 31. If you are not a life member
you need to pay dues for 2020. Please get with your Dog Robber and take care of this vital matter. Some
members have not paid dues for some time and were dropped from the rolls on Sept 1. Dropped
members totaled 479. This dropped our membership down to 5,422. If you are in this status you may not
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(continued) wear MODD insignia or ribbons. To be reinstated, Kennel back dues for a maximum of 3
years and reinstatement fees for a maximum of 3 years must be paid along with dues for the current year.
The Supreme Growl was well attended, and 84 DD’s were elevated to PDD status. In past years we have
never had a way to let those who plan to advance know that their paperwork had been received. I now
post that list to the Kennel Website. So, look there and if you are not listed, contact your Dog Robber or
Pack Dog Robber to make sure it is sent in by July 1. Congratulations to all the new PDDs.
Please see the Scratchings for more information on what took place in Billings.
WOOF-WOOF,
Stephen C. Joppa
Kennel Dog Robber

SOUTHWEST DIV.

Woof-Woof Devil Dogs! I am PDD Aaron Bazan, the newly appointed
Southwest Division Vice Chief Devil Dog and currently the California
Pack Leader.

So far, it’s been a great start after attending a couple of Pound Growls, the
California Grand Growl elevating several Pups to Devil Dogs and the Supreme Growl where I was
honored to be a part of the process in testing Devil Dogs for Pedigree Devil Dogs.
I look forward to serving at the pleasure of the Chief Devil Dog as The Great Southwest Division Vice
Chief Devil Dog. Servicing, assisting and expanding our membership of the Devil Dogs. It’s going to be a
challenge, but I assure all the Devil Dogs that I am up to the task.
All is well in the Kennel and I’m anxious to meet the Pack Leaders and visit several Pounds making
myself available to all the Dogs of the Order.
PDD Aaron Bazan
SWDVCDD

Kennel Website: moddkennel.org

Kennel E-mail: webmaster@moddkennel.org
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DOG TRAINER
Kennel Dog Trainer’s Report 2019-2020 as of 15 SEP 2019
Total number of Dogs whom have answered the Final Roll Call by Division
and Pack

New England
Connecticut: Maine: Massachusetts: 1
New Hampshire: 1
Rhode Island: Vermont: Total for New England: 2

Central
Illinois: 1
Indiana: Kentucky: Michigan: Ohio: Wisconsin: Total for Central: 1

Southern
Arkansas: Oklahoma: Texas: Total for Southern: 0
Southeast
Alabama: Florida: 1
Georgia: Louisiana: Mississippi: South Carolina: Tennessee: Total for Southeast: 1

Northeast
New Jersey: 2
New York: 1
Pennsylvania: Total for Northeast: 3

Mideast
Delaware: District of Columbia: Maryland: Mideast Overseas: North Carolina: Virginia: West Virginia: Total for Mideast: 0

Northwest
Alaska: Idaho: Montana: Oregon: Washington: Total for Northwest: 0

Midwest
Iowa: Kansas: Minnesota: Missouri: 3
Nebraska: North Dakota: South Dakota: Total for Midwest: 3

Southwest
Arizona: 1
California: 1
Hawaii: Nevada: Southwest Overseas: Total for Southwest: 2

Rocky Mountain
Colorado: New Mexico: Utah: Wyoming: Total for Rocky Mountain: 0

Total for 2019-2020: 12
Total for 2018-2019: 108
Total for 2017-2018: 141
Total for 2016-2017: 127

MILITARY ORDER OF THE DEVIL DOGS, INC.
THE FINAL ROLL CALL 2019-2020
From NODs received on or before 15 SEP 2019

Arizona Pack
PDD Franklin Alger, Sr. 01-090
PDD Anthony Gilberto 04-267
PDD Jack Herbert Day 94-153

Connecticut Pack
DD Matthew C. Nagle, Jr. 71048

California Pack
DD Neil Corbeil 93-073
PDD M.D. Partain 59-133

Florida Pack
DD James A. McPheters 07-131
PDD Bill Backes 01-208

PDD George Lookingland 86018
Illinois Pack
PDD Lester Ray Hall 11-322
Indiana Pack
PDD Edwin Hyatt 98-204
PDD Scott Larry 07-183
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PDD John Swain 95-488
PDD Homer L. Teegarden 94078
Iowa Pack
PDD Don Hartline 00-161

Kansas Pack
Pup Don H. Johnson 15-179
Maine Pack
DD John J. Hines 12-414
PDD Clement O. Dostie 96-313

Missouri Pack
DD Richard “Rick” A. Fechtel
PDD Elmer Dapron 55-055
PDD Henry Otte 00-165
New Hampshire Pack
PDD Anthony J. Romano, Jr.
91-155
New Jersey Pack
DD Richard P. Doyle 15-120
DD Louis Giovanni 71-080
PDD James W. Fisher 95-320

PDD Thomas J. Francisci 89003
New York Pack
PDD Theodore Zawada 09-128
Washington Pack
PDD Joseph H. Melanson 94486
Wisconsin Pack
PDD Loran L. Lenhart 04-384
PDD George L. Nowak 78-15

Woof-Woof Dogs,
I hope this Woof-O-Gram finds all you Dogs in good health and that those
who attended the Supreme Growl had a howling good time.
A bag of merchandise from the Kennel Quartermaster was found at the hotel after all had left. If you are
missing some items that you purchased, please contact me and I will put you in touch with the right Dog
to get your merchandise to you.
If you think an item would be a good fit for sale in the Kennel Quartermaster store, then let us know and
where we can obtain this at a wholesale price.
Please make all checks payable to Military Order of Devil Dogs.
WOOF-WOOF,
PDD WENDY ZAMORA
HONORABLE KENNEL QUARTERMASTER
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